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Pakistan's efforts to 
beat up on India fail 
by Susan Maitra 

The last-minute withdrawal of the four-point resolution, ac
cusing India of human rights violations in Jammu and Kash
mir, introduced on Feb. 25 before the United Nations Com
mission on Human Rights (UNCHR), on March 9, after 
deferring the voting process for three hours, is widely consid
ered a slap in the face for the Bhutto government in Is
lamabad. 

The resolution, which Pakistan had introduced, con
tained, among other charges, its demand that a U.N. mission 
be sent to Kashmir to make a field evaluation of the situation 
there. As it became evident to Pakistan that the resolution 
had few takers, Islamabad diluted the resolution by eliminat
ing its demand for the U.N. mission. But the Indian diplomat
ic offensive, a cool response from the Organization of Islamic 
Conference (OIC), an American whisper campaign to other 
nations to abstain from voting, and active efforts by China 
and Iran to quash the resolution were too much for Islamabad 
to buck. Giving up the resolution minutes before it was sched
uled to be presented for a vote, Pakistani Foreign Minister 
Sardar Assef Ahmed Ali told newsmen that with the advice 
of Pakistan's best friends, China and Iran, in mind, Islam
abad had agreed to withdraw the resolution and give India 
"another chance" to improve its human rights record in 
Kashmir. 

A day later, however, Pakistan changed its tune. Citing 
a British Broadcasting Corp. report, Foreign Minister Sardar 
Assef Ahmed claimed that India had indeed agreed to allow 
an OIC team to go to Kashmir on a fact-finding mission as a 
condition, and on this basis the resolution had been with
drawn. Indian Foreign Secretary K. Srinivasan denied that 
any such deal had been agreed to and called the assertion a 
lie. Subsequently, Pakistani Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto 
has threatened to bring up the Kashmir issue before the U.N. 
Security Council in retaliation for the reneging on the alleged 
deal by the government of Indian Prime Minister Narasimha 
Rao. 

The U.S. role 
Empty rhetoric and swallowing of hurt pride aside., the . 

intensity of lobbying and posturing that followed the affair 
has itself no doubt worsened bilateral relations between the 
two countries. Firstly, it was incomprehensible to anyone 

why Pakistan, which is widely known to be running terrorist 
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camps along the line of control aimed at the Indian part of 
Kashmir, and has also been aqcused of widespread human 
rights violations inside Pakistan by the self-appointed guard
ians of human rights, would bring such a resolution to the 
U.N. in Geneva unless the United States was behind it. But 
soon enough, it became clear th.t Washington was distancing 
itself from the resolution in aisneaky way by planning to 
abstain from voting. This tacti¢ of Washington pleased nei
ther the Indians, who demanded that the United States must 
oppose a resolution on human tights violations pushed by a. 
nation which sponsors internadonal terrorism, nor the Paki
stanis, who found out that Washington not only left them in 
the lurch but was quietly telling: other nations to abstain from 
voting, too. 

Secondly, Pakistan went toithe UNCHR with much fan
fare just after holding a round of talks at the foreign secretary 
level to resolve various bilatera1 issues, including the dispute 
concerning Kashmir. Althougll that round of talks in early 
January did not break any ice, .t was assumed that the talks 
would be resumed and that there was a mutual understanding 
that bilateral talks is the only: way to resolve the various 
disputes. The subsequent antics by Prime Minister Bhutto 
and her government officials made it evident that the shots 
were being called from outside ,I and that she was going along 
for her own survival. 

Indian position hardens i 
As a response to the Pakisutni-tabled resolution, the Rao 

government of India hardened itjs position and passed a unani
mous resolution in the Indian Parliament which categorically 
said that Kashmir is an integralrpart of India. The tone of the 
resolution and the manner in which it was passed clearly told 
Pakistan that the time to talk �as over. At the highest level 
in Pakistan, one senior correspondent from Karachi noted 
recently, the Indian parliamen�ary resolution had conveyed 
the message: prepare for a wa�. Even if thads'true, neither 
Pakistan nor India gave any signal to that effeCt and instead 
plunged into high-pitch lobbyirig. 
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In this milieu, two things w9rked for India. :fIirst, a meet
ing between the foreign ministj!rs of India. lrilo,.and China 
in Teheran in early March set the stage for·a fuH�court press 
on Pakistan. This became allljoo obvious,�n'Geneva when 
the Iranian delegation had' practically givervuo;ultimatum to 
the Pakistanis by asking Islama�ad to withdtaW'theresolution 
ddace its defeat on the ffuot.�hina had alread)' conveyed 
to Pakistan that Beijing 'c<:msid!ered such a te�l\ition at the 
lJNCHR, to browbeat .llhother 6ation for h��nc ri�hts viola
tions, as wholly unacce�ta�le. llt is ob�iou�;f¥tl

,both China 
and Iran feared that il s�xr���r resolutlOll.9oy14)e brought 
agains,t them, and th�t ;W!l�mgton migbh�tt;'U1� route in 
due time;,Pakistan also s�w t1$t the votel>��r�:sjmply not 
there, and that all themajofcnations were.!:it�Jlgainst it or 
had walked away witb·theiladder after pladiog;mlilmabad on 
theroof�top. __ . _ .  __ . i ,_ .. __ .. . 
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